
Dear all, 
Week one of the final term completed and what lovely weather we have had.  On that note 
just a reminder about sunscreen, sun hats and water bottles.  We tend to go out even more 
in this term so please be prepared for all weathers. 
 

Our football team had another good week with a win against Lairdsland Primary.  We have 
runners competing on Saturday at SSAA cross country championships. 
 

At assembly this week we introduced a new Achievement tracker.  Each child has an A4 
leaflet where they are able to log their achievements.  This could be sporting events, 
dancing events, Cubs, Scouts, Guides etc badges.  It could also be things they have 
personally achieved like climbing a mountain or riding a bike or reading a chapter 
book.  Achievements are personal to each individual so if they feel it is an achievement then 
they can record it.  Once recorded they then come and see a member of the SLT who will 
encourage them and praise them for their efforts and either sign or stick a sticker on their 
achievement chart. 
 

Once again can we remind you not to park in the car park especially not the disabled 
spaces.  
 

We now have a house point system for P5-7.  We will post a photo of the House Point tube 
on Facebook.  Children are given house points for receiving certificates, displaying school 
values and other achievements.  If they do something really impressive, they then receive a 
purple token which is worth 5 points or the gold star which is work 10 points. 
 

Congratulations on all those who took part in the Spring Holiday reading 
challenge.  Certificates and house points will be awarded at Monday's house Assembly. 
 

A little reminder of our annual survey. 
https://forms.office.com/e/gDYh2bxNFN 
 

Have a good weekend everyone and Eid Mubarak to all those who are celebrating this 
weekend. 
 

Dates for next term 
24th April - Parent Council 
25th April - P3b visit to GMTC 
26th April - P7 football match against Lenzie After School Club 
1st May - May Holiday 
2nd May - In-service Day 
3rd May - Gymnastics taster sessions for P2's 
8th May - Coronation 
10th May - P2a trip to Kelvingrove Museum 
11th May - P2/3 trip to the Burrell Museum 
17th May - P1 trip to Science Centre 
17th May P2b trip to Gallery of Modern Art 
19th May Anniversary day to celebrate 7 years of Lenzie Meadow. 
22nd May Jim McNairn Football tournament 
25th  May Sports Day P1-4 morning, P5-7 afternoon 
26th and 29th May - May holiday 
1st & 2nd June P7 transition visits to Lenzie Academy 
5th June P5a and P4b assemblies 
7th June Pre-Entrant Day 1 for new P1s 
8th June P2B football block starts 
12th June - P5c and P4c assemblies 
14th June Pre-Entrant Day 2 for new P1s 
23rd June - P7 Leavers assembly 
26th June  Final reports due out 
28th  June Last day of school 1pm finish 
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